## Lodge Recognition Program (LRP) Checklist

### Chartered by the Grand Lodge of MN
- Properly Examine a Visiting Brother
- Ritualistic Opening on any Degree
- Properly Receive a Grand Lodge Officer
- Conduct Stated Communications w/Agenda
- Conduct a Ballot
- Ritualistic Closing of the Lodge
- Submit Annual Report & Per Capita by the Due Date
- Hold minimum of 9 Stated Communications/year
- Master & 2 Wardens (or Proxies) attend Grand Communication
- Minimum of one LEO Program/year

### for Bronze, Silver & Gold
- Stated Communications held according to Lodge’s By-Laws
- Officer’s Meetings held regularly
- Progressive Line: minimum of 1 Brother not a Past Master
- Area Conference: Lodge represented by 2 Masons
- Charity Presentation: at least one annually (MMC preferred)

### Bronze
- Raisings: 1
- Mentoring: Program Established & Mentors Assigned
- Degree Work: may be entirely courtesy Work or One-Day-to-Masonry
- LEO Program: 2 per year
- Social/Community Programs: 2 per year

### Silver
- Raisings: 1/50 members; minimum of 2
- Mentoring: Mentor assigned for 1 year; records kept
- Degree Work: Lodge does much of the Work; may use some assistance
- LEO Program: 4 per year
- Social/Community Programs: 2 per year
- Newsletter or Website: functioning and regularly updated
- Light refreshments served before or after every Communication

### Gold
- Raisings: 1/30 members; minimum of 3
- Mentoring: assign. for 1 year; records kept; new Bro. involved at min. 2 events
- Degree Work: Lodge members do all Work including Lectures
- LEO Program: 6 per year
- Social/Community Programs: 3 per year
- Newsletter & Website: min. 5 newsletter issues; funct. & updated website
- Meal (on or off site) served before or after every Communication
- Minimum of one program per year supporting an Appendant Body

### Notes:
1. All requirements in a particular category must be earned by a Lodge to receive that particular LRP level.
2. Lodges must be in Good Standing (as detailed in that section above) before being considered either Bronze, Silver or Gold.
3. Specific questions about this checklist should be directed to your District Representative.
4. Details about the Lodge Recognition Program are available in the Member Resource Section of the Grand Lodge website.